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The excitement 
at Social Security 

Collective myths abound. For example. there 
are the notions that Latins are grea1 lovers or 

- ~~~\ E:t ~~~an(e~:i~~eh~l'y7tie•!~~t: 
sumption that life at the Social Security Admin
isiration is boring. 

The saga of Robert F. Doyle, an administra-
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~ri~C: o'::tli~ :~J.n~=·t a tranquility bor-
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disability and appeals on widows' benefits and 
children's benefits, amon3 other matters. The 
~'i!n~y2bs Y5;,!'!°° an he's been a judge for 

Last week, he got into a brief mess with a 
Cook County Circuit Coun judge in Doyle's 
ongoing divorce case with his second wife and 
ac1ually spent some time in the custody of the 
Cook County Sheriffs Department aft.er being 
held in criminal contempt. It's all part of a 
clearly difficult period for him. 

Eileen Bradley , a Virginia-based associate 
commissioner in the agency's office of hcaring.s 

i!:,afs~pa~~~lyis n~~ a~ r:n ~(~ ~i~ 
formance. She has sent a letter to the Merit 
Systems Protection Board in Washington sug
gesting that Doyle be removed. The agency de· 
d ines commenl on what it considers a personnel 
matter. 

For starters, she alleges that he has been "en
gaged in sexually harassing conduct" of a female 
attorney who appeared before him. His conduct 
"compromised the integrity of the hearing pro
cess, raised question regarding his impaniality 
and judgment and vio\at~ the high stan~ of 
professional conduct required of an adm1mstra• 
tive law judge." 

In particular, Bradley asserts that Doyle 
phoned a female attorney with Chicago's 
Gateway Foundation to invite her to spend a 
weekend with him in Wisconsin "for the ostensi
ble purpose of viewing the autumn foliage." She 
promptly rejected the overture and "told him 
she was happily married and reminded him that 
he was married and had children." The female 
attorney felt demeaned further by being ad
dressed by Doyle as "most beautiful representa· 
tive" in front of clients. 

A second allegation is that Doyle used dc-

~~~.nb~e f~Fan:~~o~=~~ r=.,~! 
dore Haynes, for what Doyle called a "gros.s 
miscarriage of justice" 

Bradley's letter also maintains that Doyle 
would discourage some claimants from getlmg 
an attorney and that he was inclined to deny 
attorneys fees and, thus, force successful 
claimants to wait longer to get their benefits as 
an appeal on the fee question would ensue. A 
Chicago attorney, Patricia Best, is cited as hav
ing complained of this practice. 

Bradley alleges that Doyle was such a pain in 
the neck during a lecture to the law ~udges by an 
expert in the field that one of his own col· 
leagues, according to BradJey's letter, said some
thing like, "Bob, why don't you shut up and sit 
down?" Finally, there is the assertion that blows 
to smithereens any sense of quietude at the fed
eral agency. 

Doyle has a TV in his office, writes Bradley, 
and even with his door closed, the noise from 
cartoon shows, situation comedies and other 
shows is "plainly audible in adjacent work areas 

:i~::t 1~5:[3~~:~ :::a :~~~~;t:kif~':nft~ 
eral workers, it's hard to imagine the suams of 
"Leave It To Beaver" or "Geraldo" constituting 
a further impairment. 

Doyle, who is described by his second wife as 
a "conscientious judge," could not be reached. 
His wife, who did not know about the Bradley 
lclter, said he's moved and doesn't have a 
phone. The . agency will only confinn that he 
recently went on administrative leave. 

Police, city lambasted 
The Chicago Police Department and the City 

of ChicaJo are pilloried in a federa1 appeals 
court rulmg that contends a highly publicized 
case reveals "a frigh1ening abuse of power by 
members of the Chicago police force and un• 
lawful conduct by the city itself." 

In a deci sion written by Judge Richard 
Posner, the coun has affirmed a 1987 jury ver
dict of $801,000 ~nst the city and 11 police 
officers in a civil nghts lawsuit brought by for
mer Fenger High School senior George Jones. 
Jones, a topnotch student and son of a Chicago 
cop, alleged that he was falsely accused of rape, 
murder and aggravated battery. 

Posner finds, among other matters, that the 

1~Jlvid~:i•~~fe~d!~~~~ ~~:~~~~i1ci0:a~h~ 
in a common venture to railroad George Jones." 

The trial turned on the use of "street files ,n or 
private notes kept by detectives but not intro
duced as evidence during Jones' 1982 criminal 
trial. Disclosure of infonnation in the street files 
of one detective resulted in charges against Jones 
being dropped. 

The appeal of \he 1987 civil rights verdict was 
an important matter for city Corporation Coun• 
sci Judson Mlntr and his office and included 
snipinl.i between the city and the Committee for 
~~f ~fi~n~~der Law, whk:h filed a brief on 

Jones was represented by C. FJint Taylor of 
the People's Law Office, which maintained that 
District Judge H~ Ltinenweber erred on the 
low side in authorizing $90,000 in fees. The ap
peals coun is sympathetic and orders a redeter
mination of the fee award. The appca)s panel's 
other members were Michael Kanne and Daniel 
Manion , the latter beins the Indiana fellow 
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More on sports agents 
The legal woes of New VOit sports agents 

Norby Wa1ters and Uoyd, Bloom may not be 
See On ti!; law, pg. 7 
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Kroger plan includes sell offs, layoffs 

Moonlight on Wacker 
ihha~ !~~1 tf~~~e °r!e~a~~iir~?~g -~~;~g~t.· J}~c~~~ 
Or. are inspected Monday by Crane Construction 

Co.'s Clarence Kotars (left) and Marvin Sotoloff of 
the Palmer Group, the developer. The building ls 
scheduled for completion in fall. 1989. 

From~ Trirluw-
Kroger Co. said Monday it will sell stores and 

~;i~r~ss~~!d~l::~e~n?n 1; $04~6 e:m~~eesre:i~~ 
turing program designed to fend off two suitors. 

The asset sales arc expected to raise about $333 
million after taxes to help fund the massive restruc,. 

tu~~rkae~::~t~~ i~e~:~ct~~~~n•rs I~~~ s~~ 
$51 to $6 1 a share, or as much as $4.6 billion, offi• 
cials said. 

Kroger is the takeover target of both the Haft fami
ly and Kohlberg K.ravis Roberts & Co. 

The divestitures include Price Savers Wholesale 
Warehouse Inc., a 16--unit operation that is bei;:a 

~~1d~a!~ ~~;~,~~fC~~ t~~c:':iit ~3':o 
retain a 20 percent stake in Price Savers. 

On Friday, Kroger said it rejected as inadequate 
the Haft family's $4.3 billion offer and Kohlber& 
K.ravis' bid of$4.6 billion. 

The Hafts control Dart Group Corp., which owns 
Crown Books and Trak Auto discount stores. Chair
man Herben Han and his son Robert, president, arc 
known as raiders who launch bids for companies, 
later withdraw their offers and then sell their stakes
which have by then ~ally increased in value. 

Kohlberg Kravis 1s a leveraged-buyout specialist 
that has taken Beatrice Cos., Safeway Stores and 
many other companies private. • 

On Monday, Kroger stock edged up 62 cents a 
share 10 close at $56.37 on the New York Stock 
Exchange. 
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The restructuring will mean " major reductions in 

force," Everingham said. 

7£nith acts in Brookhurst fight 

After the rest ructuring, Kroger will be a "highly 
leveraged operation," Everingharn said. "We11 have 
to operate with a very keen eye on costs." That re
structuring would also include cutting the fund 
Kroger uses to build and refurbish stores. 

Kroger said Citibank, Chemical Bank and First Na
tional Bank of Chicago have agreed to provide $3.6 
billion in financing. , 

By Charles Storch 
Zenith Electronics Corp., which 

is in a fight with a di ssident 
shareholder group, said Monday it 
will ease its rules on shareholder
consent solicitations and do away 
with staggered terms for directors. 

The Glenview computer and 
consumer electronics firm said it 
acted "so shareholders will not be 
distracted from the key issue." 

That issue, said Zenith Otainnan 
Jerry K. Pearlman, is whether Zen
ith's board or Brookhurst Partners 
L.P. "is best qualified to direct the 
future of this company and to en
hance value for all Zenith share
holders." 

Brookhu rs t Pa rtners, a New 
York investment finn, is Zenilh's 
largest shareholder with a 6.1 per
cent stake. Brookhu!'lt recently said 
it plans to solicit consents from 

Zenith shareholden to unseat most 
of Zenith's directors and press for 
a sale of the company. 

Brookhurst has been challenging 
in federal coun in Delaware a Ze
nith bylaw that would have re
quired Brookhurst to get the con• 
sent of every Zenith shareholder. 

Zenith chose to ame nd that 
bylaw Monday. Brookhurst now 
needs consents from more than 50 
percent of the Zenith shares out
standing. 

Brookhu!'lt hadn't challenged in 
court the Zenith bylaw on stag
gered terms for directors. Only 3 of 
Zenith's 10 directon were up for 
re-election at the 1989 annual 
meeting. 

Zcni1h amended thal bylaw so 
that tenns of all directors wi ll ex• 
pire at next year's annual meeting 
and all seats on the board will be 
elected annually. 

The actions by Zenilh didn't ap
pease Brookh .. ,st, which indicated 
the firm hasn't gone far enough. 

"We are still waiting for Zenith's 

:.ahn;r~~~~t ttit c~5~;:n°;.! 
stockholder hst, to which we arc 
entitled under Delaware law," said 
the group in a prepared statement. 

A Zenith spokesman declined to 
comment when asked whether the 
finn would tum over the list. 

Brookhurst reiterated its impa
tience with Zenith management for 
not revealing a plan to restore the 
company to prefitability. Because 
of ilS troubled consumer elec
tronics business, Zenith has lost 
money the last three ycan. 

In its suit, Brookhurst also asked 

~~fntt:,y;~w e~i~!n saZ:Sn~~it:C 
firm s manager.i and board can call 
a special shareholder meeting. 

The {'Ian will make the oompany smaller and in• 
crease its debt, but Kroger will be economically vi
able and comP<:titive, Everingham and Kroger Presi
dent Joseph Pichler said at the press conference. 

Kroger said Friday that its board approved a 
special $48-a-share dividend as part of a previously 
announced $3. 75 billion restructurin11, It said the 
plan would give shareholders a substantial sum quick
ly, while allowing them to retain equity in the com
pany. 

As pan of its divestiture plan , Kroger said it also 
will sell Welcome Inc., a six-unit superwarehousc 
venture with operations in South Carolin·a, F1orida, 
Alabama and Virginia. 

Kroger said it has agreed to sell 33 Aorida Choice 
supermarkets and 25 of its liquor stores. 

Negotiations are continuing with other interested 
panics for the sale of the remaining 10 Florida Otoice 
supermarkets and 14 liquor stores, the company said. 

K~r also said it plans to sell its 27 supermarkets 
operating as Fry's Food Stores in Nonhern California, 
as well as 29 supcnnarkets operating in Owtone, 
N.C., and Charleston, S.C. 

Kroger has annual sales of$17.7 billion. 

XEROX Santa Fe plans 
pipeline spin off 
By Carol Jouzaitis You don't have to 

Santa Fe Southern Pacific Corp. said it plans to S{'in 
off part of its refined petroleum products pipehne 
business to the public in a deal expected to reap about 
$450 million for the Chicago-based company. 

The sale would allow Santa Fe to raise cash on the 

o~ti~~ :~a~~n:C a u:i~~ i:ey~~i~ \~rge debt 
related to the company's financial restructuring earlier 
this year, lhe company said. 

The transaction is subject to regulatory approval. A 
registration statemenl for the offering is under review 
by the Securities and fachange Commission. 

The pipeline operation would be owned and operat
ed br a master limited partnership called Santa Fe 
Pipeltne Partners L.P. 

A 55 percem interest in the partnership would be 
sold to the public in the fonn of shares called "prefer
ence units." 

Santa Fe and affi latcs would keep a 45 percent inter
est and act as general partner through a subsidiary. 

The offering is 10 be made in November. The p~ce 
per unit will be in the i:9nge of $18 to S22 but ~pec•f~ 
price hasn't been established yet, company officials said. 

~/·:: ~~:~~~~h~ ';!~:enft~~o~c!Ji~a~:~Jr~~t;~~ 
nificant portion ofthc value in our pipeline operations 
in a tax-efficient manner," said Robert D. Krebs, 
Santa Fe chairman. 

Krebs has said tha1 in the future Santa Fe also might 
try to raise cash on its gold-mining operation through 
a master limilcd partnership or stock offering. 

The pipeline partnenhip will include about 3,000 
miles of pipeline and 15 truck loading terminals serv
ing six We'ltem states. 

OPEC unit sets talks; 
oil prices inch higher 
Fromcnie.go l litluna-H 
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prices, decided to hold urgent talks in a committee 
group that will include Iraq and Iran. 

Following a vola1ile session on the New York Mer
cantile Exchange, November crude oil futures ended 
at $ 14.20 a barrel, up 2 cents from Friday, trading in 
a range of $ 14.05 to $14.64. 

After a session in Madrid mulling the excess output 

r:~b~fih~heor:;:~~:nm~'}is~e~~l~~:ni::rii~~ 
Countries said it would hold further talks soon, 
meeting jointly with another panel, the long-term 
strategy committee, which includes Iraq and Iran, 

The ·1raqis thus far have refused to join the other 
12 cartel members in any quota system because it 
wants to be allowed to sell as much as Iran , historic
ally a bigger producer. The dispute is still pending. 

"OPEC is not doing anything except calling for 
more meetings," said analyst Peter Beutel of Elders 
Futures Inc. 

~o!~t i~~:~e m5fJ~ i; f~~~ri~os!~~ r~:n~~ 
issue, following the recent Persian Gulf ceasefire. 

be a tire company to 
deflate your monthly 
copier payments. 

FINANCING 

Until midnight, December 31,everyonc in the Xerox copiers, another advance in document pro-
Chicago area can get 0% financing on every single ccssing from Team Xerox.~ document the world. 
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our new Xerox 5046 shown below. And for 36 months I D Please rush me more mformauon. 

on high-volumcduplicators, likcourdependable I=-----------
~e~S~<rea~/, 1,:~,~x,ur copier costsjrom $13 IO I "'"' 
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copier)v11want,callyour\ocal Xerox,office110111at I ~rn~, - - ----~~ -~--

~ ,.!. J •- !~tl\~~~~~~ below. or I L_, ) "m 

x,!;"!~;~i~r,,0;u;1'.,.yof I Call {312} 454-2679 ext 403 
giving Chicago business the I Or send compk1cdC?'J1>cm to: 

credit it deserves. ~-~c:sfM::s~~~1c~:go. lL «l603 ___ _J 
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a completely transparent material. 

" Ir I put a thm coat of diamonds 

~~rit~uhr, .. eyc~:Sn~s,p~~~~d n~~~~ 
"There would be many uses if we 
could make thin layers or dia
monds and coat them on softer 
materials such as metals, glass, 
ceramics, semiconductors, even po
lymers." 

The technique used by Chang 
and others converts the carbon 
from natural gas inlo diamonds, 
Natural gas is composed mostly of 
methane molecules-a single car
bon atom surrounded by four 
atoms of hydrogen. 

In simple terms, when zapped 

On the law 
Continued from page 3 
limited to indictments returned 
here last month charging that they 
defrauded colleges and universities 
by illegally signing representation 
contracts with athletes. 

A brier filed with an appeals 
coun here suggests that Walters 
and Bloom still are under investiga-

~ii~~.fo~~~~I: ?!'5:.C::i~ro~t~s; 

~~~f:J= S:ath':ci: ~~ 
poenaed by the grand jury. 

The disclosure comes as Michael 
Feldberg, the New York lawyer 
who formerly represented Walters 
and his finn , World Sports & En
tertainment Inc. , appeals an order 

:~~s ~~r~t~~~ ~!!Y h{~~g~~ 
methane molecules to form a 

gi1~;~~,j l~e~t~~:~lrik~haa~~~ 
sign. . 

When the plasma comes mto 
contact with a surface to be coated, 
the carbo n atoms from th e 
methane gas gradually accumulate 
and link together into lattices of 
diamond cry5tals. These "crystal
lites," as they're called, eventually 
form a continuous film. 

"The idea is about six years old," 
Chang said. "But it's only within 
the last few years that intense effort 
has been made to develop the tcch
ti~~X for a wide range of applica-

lne first use, he predicted, will 
be for protective coatings. such as 
for tool bits, which now embed in
dustrial grit in some matrix, usually 
ceramic or metal. 

requiring him to testiry before the 

~thd J~iersirt:i~oo~n~~~i~h~ 
contracts. 

Fcldberg contends the conversa
tions are privileged communica
tions between a lawyer and client. 
Federal prosecutors Laurie Feld
man and James Ferguson argue 
that the conversations were either 
innocuous or, if not, were an at• 
tempt to evade the subpoena and 
~ibly constituted obstruction or 
JUStJCe. 

When the government sub
poenaed the contracts of World 
Sports & Entenainmenl, Feklberg 
received from Walters and Bloom 
51 such contraclS. When prosecu
tors Howard Pearl and Anton 
VaJukas suggested that some were 
missing, seven more were produred 
Those seven just happened to be 

"But ultimately, I hope one can 
make solid-state ultraviolet lasers 
and detec1ors, as well as thick, 
transparent diamond windows," 
Chang said. 

He is even trying to develop a 
way to coat kitchen tiles with dia
monds, one of the many household 
applications he secs coming down 
the road. 

In nature, diamonds arc created 
from carbon by massive pressures 
and high temperatures in the 
bowels of the Earth. Since the 
1950s, scientists have learned how 
to mimic rui.turc in the lab. Gener
al Electric Co. has pioneered in 
this research. 

In recent years, techniques have 
been developed to make diamonds 
at lower temperatures (below 1,832 
degrees Fahrenheit) and at below 
atmospheric pressure. Chang and 
others are trying to lower these 
limits even more. 

the only contracts with athletes still 

el~~l~~ ~~~~11~t!~~tphen-
son, who is assisting New York at
torneys Robert Gold and Elliot 
Silverman in representing FeldbelJ, 
contends that 1he government 1s 
tryi~ to obtain oral testimony ex
plainmg why some records were 
not produced on time. "Such testi
mony could not be compelled from 
Walters ... and it cannot be com
pelled from his attorney," Stephen
son aJKUCS. 

BRIEFS: John Powers Crowley, 

~ho~ ~!~\n\}~~':i~v&~~j~ 
Law. . . . RIISS Pelton of Peterson, 
Ross, Schloert, and client American 
Airlines arc winners as a federal 
judge ditches, largely on procedural 

fo~~\~~J:na~~t ~~~ 

Long -
Distance 
Runners. 

They're fast. They're versatile. 
And they're in for the long run. 
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"It would be good 1f we could 
~it diamonds on objects in the 

~~e~I~~ p~~~'id~nd 
"If we want 10 coat plastic sur-

f~~;.jj !~ft ~:\9fl~t T~~:~ 
fore, the applications will broaden 
greatly, once we reduce 1empera
tures even more." 

Many problems exist yet, Chang 
said. The physics and chemistry of 
the plasma vapor deposition pro
ccs.s are not really well understood. 
But scientists are working hard to 
unravel the mysteries. 

In theory, Chang said, if he could 
isolate a single diamond crystal 
from a microscopic matrix and 
grow it in his microwave, he would 
end up with a "fist-sized" gemstone 
in a few years. But why bother? 

"Within a decade," Chang pre
dicted, "diamond films will be a 
muhibillion-dollar busine:M." 

who alleged they were shoncd out 
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Existing-home sales 
rise 1.1% in Augusf 

WASHINGTON (AP)-Sales 
or existing single-family homes 
rose a modest I. I percent in Au
JUSt, pulled up by strong demand 
m the South, a real estate trade 
group reported. 

The National Association of 
Realtors sai d sales of existing 

~~ma~:i!f ~~t! 5~1~~:~y ~?~1i~~ 
units last month, following a 5 
percent decline in July. 

The increase was attributed to 
the desire of home buyers to beat 
rising mortgage rates, which have 
bee n inching up sin ce early 
spring. 

Home ~ ,._, __ 
lnmilllonliolunltl; 
seal0f'l8llyacljusteel SALE 

annual ratu 
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the airline's Kiwi, or parttimc sales 
program .... l>al'id S tetler, veteran 
federal prosecutor and chief of the 
U.S. AllO"!C)''S Criminal and Ap
pellate Division, leaves shortly to 
become a partner in the litigation 
department at McDermott Will & 
Emery .... Jenner & Block's Phil 
Tone recently was installed as presi
dent of the prestigious American 
College of Trial Lawyers .... Alum
ni news from defunct Isham Lin
coln & Beale: Ted Grippo and Gary 
Elden's firm , Grippo & Elden, 
opened at Two First National 
Plaza .... Good news for recep
tionists: Arnstein Gluck Lehr & 
Milligan, which is celebrating a 95th 
anniversary, becomes Amstein & 
Lek 

" Basically, what we're seeing 
here is the movement or house
holds into the market now, to 
avoid what they perceive to be de-
teriorating conditions. This has 

f~~i~~~n t~_0 '¥~cc\~~. s~h~~~~~ liimlll-- •;~ 
ciation 's chief economist. 0!ic:agDT~Chlr1; Jf\ 

He said ules are likely to de-
dine the rest of the year, bringing 
them for all or I 988 to 3.45 mil
lion units, a 2. 1 percent decline 
from 1987. 

Soww: NationalAltDeialionolRMlot'I ll• 

The median price of a home 
rose from July to August by $600, 
to $9 1,300, up 5.5 percent from a 
year earlier when the median sales 
price for an existing home was 
$86,500. 

followed by a median price of 
$122,000 in the West, up 6 per
cent; $84,300 in the South, up 4.3 
percent; and $70,500 in the Mid- ,,. 
west, up 6 percent. 

The South was the only region 
of the country to show an in• 
crease in sales. Sales there were i 

~f 1~4~ :imc,~t i~i~~ annual rate 
In the Northeast, sales fell 2.9 

The Northeast remained the 
costliest region of the country, 
with a media n sales price of 
$144,800 last month, up 6.7 per
cent from a year earlier. It was 

percen1 to a 670,000..unit rate. ,1, 
Sales were unchanged in the 1, 

Midwest and West. • 

Howdoyou 
recognize a good 
equity-line loan 

when you see one? 

Look it straight 
in the rate. 

Get prime rate with Pathway's variable-rate 
equity-line loan. 

Right now, there are a lot of 
Chicago fi nancial institutions 
offering "deals" on equity-line 
application and appraisal fees. 

But don't be fooled . Take a look 
at the interest they're charging. 

At Pathway, you get the lowest 
rate around. Prime rate"" for loans 
of $25,001 to $250,000. For loans 
of $5,000 to $25,000 the rate is just 
prime plus 1%. 

Access your fundsjust by writing 
a check. Pay in terest only on the 
funds you use. And there's just 
$100 of upfront costs and a $20 
annual maintenance fee. All other 
fees can be included in your line 
of credit. 

You can apply right over the 
phone. With a guaranteed credit 
decision in just 48 hours. 

Low fixed-ra te equity-line loans 
are also available. And remember, 
most equi ty-line loans are still 
tax-deductible. 

Apply for your Pathway equity
line loan today. Just call 503-2300, 
Monday-Friday 8 a.m . to 5 p.m. 
But hurry. It's not often an equity• 
line loan looks this good. 
"Intern! rate based on the Prime Rate prin1l"d in !he 
Money Rat~ St-ction of The Wall St«'i!I !oumal. 
Rates 5ubject to change at any time. 

s~t~~:h~!.~~eJt£~.4i~•s~#u~~srii~~~~~1:~;J~~J~s';'.~~~~~~r 
offices in: Arlington Hts..(398-2600 • Bloomlngcla1e/893-2750 • Chkago Ht&./755-9063 • Ctttt/ 
672-7272 • Llsle/963-2300 • Mattaon/747-7300 • Northbrook/564-4200 • Oakbrook Tffl1101/ 

629-8700 • Romoovlllt/815-886-1776 • South Holland/333-8200 • Ttnlq, Park/429-4100. , 
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